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Chapter 5Case study: AVEBE5.1 Position in researhThe AVEBE ase study onentrates on the development of knowledge of sus-tainability of the starh potato farmer population of AVEBE. In this study, thisfarmer population is the unit of adoption. Knowledge of sustainability of starhpotato growth has been developed in the Agrobiokon researh programme, in re-ent years. This researh programme has foussed on optimising rop growth andfarmer earnings. Additionally, various hannels of ommuniation, among whihseveral deision support systems, have been implemented to realise sustainabilityof knowledge in starh potato growth, fousing on knowledge integration. How-ever, beause these hannels of ommuniation were developed from a top-downorientation by researhers (unit of exeution) who developed the knowledge of sus-tainability regarding starh potato growth in the �rst plae, solely fousing on theknowledge of starh potato growth, and not onsidering the farmers who eventu-ally use this knowledge of sustainability, the e�et of these hannels on AVEBE'sstarh potato farmer population has been insigni�ant. Here, we fous on thedeision support systems that are used to ommuniate with farmers.In this study, knowledge of farmers is developed to omplement the knowledgeof starh potato growth. Building on the theoretial disussion in hapter 3, thisknowledge of farmers is required to shape the interation between farmer and de-ision support system. Chapter 3 indiates that ommuniation from a deisionsupport system to an individual requires the deision support system to shape itsinformation suh that the individual is able to transform it into knowledge. Imple-menting the knowledge of farmers in the deision support system in the omponent`model of user', should smooth farmer-deision support system interation (see alsosetion 3.3). The assumption is that a properly designed deision support system,tailoring its ommuniation with its user, i.e. the farmer, initiates learning at theside of the farmer and thus realises sustainability of knowledge.AVEBE's urrent deision support systems have been onstruted based onthe assumption that three types of farmers exist (i.e. low-, mid-, and high-yieldingfarmers), eah type of farmer requiring support regarding di�erent aspets of starhpotato growth. For instane, low and mid-yielding farmers were o�ered deision131



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEsupport regarding ultivar seletion and raise damage. Advaned rop manage-ment support targeted high-yielding farmers. Conerning the used typology, im-pliitly the assumption was made that all farmers proess information in a similarmanner. This led to the perspetive that no additional measures are required totrim the interation between deision support system and farmers. The result isthat eah deision support system that has been developed ommuniates withfarmers, using one voabulary: the voabulary of the researhers who developedthe knowledge of sustainability of starh potato growth.In this researh, these assumptions regarding AVEBE farmers are tested, hy-pothesising that variations in yield in quantitative and qualitative sense, demon-strate similar, stable variations regarding farmers' information proessing be-haviours, their task environment, and prior related knowledge regarding starhpotato growth. The methodologial approah that is used, is the empirial yle(see hapter 4). The result of the AVEBE study is inreased and more usefulknowledge of sustainability with regards to farmers and the ways they an beommuniated with. This knowledge of sustainability of farmers extends theoryon AVEBE's starh potato growth. Consequently, this knowledge of sustainabilityof farmers extends the normative framework that is used in designing next versionsof urrent and new deision support systems at a later stage.
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5.2. IntrodutionThe remainder of this hapter is based on:Faber, N.R., Haren, R. van (2006) Knowledge systems for sustainableinnovation of starh potato prodution: ahieving more with less. In:Jorna, R.J. (ed.) Sustainable innovation: the organisational, human,and knowledge dimension. SheÆeld: Greenleaf Publishing.5.2 IntrodutionThis hapter disusses the transformation of knowledge into eonomi and eolog-ial value, to improve the sustainability of the starh potato value hain, whihhallenges both starh potato growers and the starh potato industry in the North-west of Europe. The study that is addressed, partiularly targets types of onen-trated knowledge: deision support systems regarding starh potato growth. Aspartiipant of the Agrobiokon researh programme, AVEBE developed suh sys-tems, enabling its farmers to inrease the yield of their farms. However, so far thedeveloped deision support systems did not have the intended e�et. Improvingsustainability requires the use and reuse of knowledge of sustainability. Therefore,it is imperative that both farmers and the setor inrease their yield using fewerresoures, in order to survive the hanges that globalisation of agriulture imposeson them. Apparently, some barriers stand in the way of the intended transfer ofknowledge through deision support systems, and thus in the way of sustainabilityof knowledge. Therefore, this study explores what fators might explain the lakof knowledge transfer through developed deision support systems.The starh potato growth of the northeast of The Netherlands and the north-west of Germany (referred to as the Ems-Dollard Eurregion (EDR)) forms thebase of a sustainable agriultural prodution hain for food and non-food applia-tions. This growth onentrates in the provines of Groningen and Drenthe in TheNetherlands, and Emsland in Germany. Approximately 70,000 hetares of starhpotatoes are grown at about 5,000 farms. In the last ten years, both area andtotal number of farms redued, while average farm size inreased. The averageprodution approximates 39 tons per hetare (�eld weight). The 70,000 hetaresof starh potatoes represent a total value of about 170 million euros. The addedvalue of the potato starh industry is estimated at 700 million euros, and ausesthe diret and indiret employment of 8,000 in the region. Summarising, the valuehain of potato starh is an important fator of the Ems-Dollard Eurregion eon-omy and agriulture. In this hapter, only the Duth starh potato farmers areonsidered. These Duth farmers onern about 45,000 hetares, divided among2,100 farms.Soietal, tehnologial, and limatologi hanges are reognised to underminethe urrent situation of the starh potato value hain. Soietal hanges followupon the Kyoto agreement, and a hange of the European Union's (EU) CommonAgriultural Poliy (CAP). The breakdown of the Common Agriultural Poliy, inline with World Trade Organisation (WTO) agreements, eventually stops urrentsubsidies for potato starh prodution, and opens the European Union's bordersfor heaper soures of starh.Tehnial trends inuening the value hain of potato starh are the intensi�eduse of information, utilisation of green and white biotehnology, and a further in-133



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBErease of sale. Adequate information, orretly applied, and delivered through ap-propriate advie systems is assumed to inrease yields by 20-30%. Green bioteh-nology (i.e. hanging a plant's geneti make-up), and white biotehnology (i.e.the industrial appliation of genetially modi�ed enzymes and bateria for en-zymati and fermentation proesses) inuene the on�guration of farmers' andproessors'1prodution proesses. Green biotehnology enables the design of newpotato ultivars, produing a 20-30% yield inrease. Combining green and whitebiotehnology enables the prodution of additional valuable omponents, suh asfor instane aromas, medial ingredients, or industrial hemials. A further in-rease of sale results in either large-sale, apital-intensive farms, produing sev-eral agriultural raw materials, or small multifuntional farms, pro�ting from amultitude of eonomi ativities that are linked to plant, animal, and land. Theagri-industrial value hain bene�ts mostly from large-sale farms.Climatologi hanges already inuene the starh potato growth. Espeiallyhanging patterns of preipitation, more frequent forms of extreme weather (sea-sonal night frost, hail, prolonged periods of preipitation, and drought), and aninrease of average temperatures auses an inreasing utuation of farmers' in-ome. These hanges espeially a�et risk-prone apital-intensive farms.Being one of few European large-sale value hains of potato starh, starhpotato growth in the EDR-Eurregion is onsidered to possess the innovation apa-ity to utilise the hanging irumstanes for improving the value hain of potatostarh in market and soiety. The Duth knowledge position regarding agriul-ture and food-industry, and the professional knowledge of Duth farmers is used.Eight years ago the Agrobiokon-platform was established (Agrobiokon: Agro-Biotehnologial Carbo-hydrate Researh Netherlands), targeting innovation ofarbo-hydrate value hains. Agrobiokon onsists of knowledge institutions, grow-ers, national and regional authorities, and potato starh proessing industry.By partiipating in Agrobiokon, AVEBE expressed its intention to hange inorder to meet the new demands of the future. Suh hange implies the adaptationof every farm and farmer that is part of the AVEBE o-operative, hene real-ising sustainability of knowledge in the AVEBE farmer population. Knowledgeof sustainability generated by the Agrobiokon programme has to be transferredto individual farmers and applied within their daily ativities. In other words,knowledge integration has to be realised. To ahieve this knowledge transfer, theAgrobiokon programme developed and applied di�erent hannels of knowledgetransfer. For an average-sized farm to withstand the above-mentioned hallenges,AVEBE estimates them having to realise a yield improvement of 25%. The ef-fet of the intended knowledge transfer on farmer and farm performane has beenmoderate up to now.1Proessors are AVEBE fatories that transform starh potatoes into starh.
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5.3. Organisation5.3 Organisation5.3.1 In generalAVEBE is a world leader onerning sales, marketing, development, and produ-tion of potato starh and potato starh speialties that are used in Food, Pa-per, and Industrial Speialties suh as textile and onrete. AVEBE targets tostrengthen its market position and atively partiipates in the inreasing liber-alisation of global trade. Internally, the organisation implements its strategy ofbeoming the world leader in potato starh, and the supplier of solutions to itsustomers from Food, Paper, and Industrial Speialties, by inreasing its know-ledge on funtional appliations. Additionally, AVEBE strives for a sustainabledevelopment. The organisation's divisions ontrol the total value hain of potatostarh prodution, inluding servies and produt and proess development withand in favour of its ustomers.5.3.2 HistoryAVEBE is strongly onneted with the history of the three Northern provines ofThe Netherlands. After the ie age, the Bourtanger Moor marshlands developedbetween the river Eems and the Hondsrug. From these marshlands, peat moorgrew in ten metres thik pakages. Already in Roman times, lumps of peat wereextrated and used as fuel. However, the systemati extration of peat in theformer fen ommunities only started in the seventeenth entury. The ut peatdistrit was transformed into farming land. Somewhere in the eighteenth entury,the potato was introdued into the former fen ommunities (van Houten, 1994).The remaining soil was suitable for potato growth, and used for onsumptionpotatoes for a long time. In the nineteenth entury, the potato was industriallyproessed, in the beginning in alohol and syrup prodution.Around 1840, the �rst potato starh fatories appeared in the area, runningon horsepower at a small sale. These fatories innovated and quikly swithedto steam power. This inrease of apaity stimulated further growth of potatoprodution. The involved farmers also introdued another innovation: fertiliser.Fertiliser is the �rst innovation that was established, and while the potatostarh industry grew, farmers united in agriultural unions, and ooperated re-garding purhasing of sowing seed, fertilisers, and tools. At the end of the nine-teenth and the beginning of the twentieth entury, the starh industry produedsurpluses of potatoes. Potato starh industrialists organised themselves in pur-hasing artels, making prie agreements. Farmers responded by building theirown fatories in order to put `our' produt on the market: the o-operative wasformed. These fatories beame an extension of their farms. This also preludesthe seond innovation at the farms: mehanisation and the introdution of new,improved starh potato varieties. Mehanisation was typi�ed by ploughs, plant-ing mahines, and fertilising mahines. Sine 1875, the visionary `VeenkolonialeBoerenbond' (a former fen ommunities farmer union) o�ered rewards for the deve-lopment of a harvester. After many prototypes, a suitable harvester was developedjust after World War II. 135



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEAnother stimulus for prodution was the introdution of new varieties with ahigh amount of starh. The `eigenheimer' is a well-known variety that was intro-dued to the market in 1893 (Dendermonde & Sierman, 1979). The ooperatingpotato starh fatories united into the organisation A.V.B. (AardappelzetmeelVerkoop Bureau - Potato starh Sales Ageny). AVB produed one produt:potato starh. Herewith, AVB largely depended on the potato starh industrialsthat next to native starh, also sold hemially modi�ed produts suh as dex-trins. After World War II, AVB had hanged its name into AVEBE and startedproduing hemially modi�ed produts as well. At the end of the 1970's, AVEBEis the only remaining manufaturer of potato starh produts and derivatives inThe Netherlands.After World War II, the agriultural setor experiened an inrease of sale,land onsolidation, and rop proteting substanes inreasing its prodution evenmore. However, the potato yst nematode (PCN) penetrated the former fen om-munities, and proved impossible to extinguish. In 1949, farmers were fored toswith from two-year, into three-year rotations onerning their potato growth.This hanged in 1967, due to the introdution of new resistant varieties and PCNpestiides. PCN remains one of a farmer's largest problems. Optimising the va-riety hoie regarding PCN ontrol is disussed later in this hapter. At thismoment, farmers and the potato starh industry are hallenged to transform ur-rent demands into a future strategy. Later in this hapter, we disuss the roleof knowledge management within innovation and the transformation of the valuehain of potato starh.5.3.3 AVEBE's vision on sustainabilityThe redo `ahieving more with less' typi�es AVEBE's relationship with sustain-able development. Sustainable development is one of its ore values. AVEBEperforms a balaning at between its eonomi, soial, and environmental respon-sibilities. These ore values are also ommuniated to its suppliers, among whihthe starh potato growers. Improving quality and dereasing the usage of resouresper unit of prodution is the objetive. AVEBE attempts to reah this objetiveby inreasing the yield per hetare on the one hand, and dereasing the use ofresoures through the implementation of knowledge on the other.Genetially modi�ed organisms (GMO) �t AVEBE's strategy. AVEBE devel-ops genetially modi�ed organisms exlusively for tehnial, non-food appliations.Genetially modi�ed organisms poteny is high: improved produt quality and aredution of hemials and the use of energy. Genetially modi�ed organismsan replae syntheti (oil-based) produts by renewable resoures, reduing CO2emissions, dereasing greenhouse e�ets, and driving bak limate hanges.5.3.4 AgrobiokonThe Agrobiokon researh programme oordinates researh onduted by di�erentknowledge and information agenies. Aessibility of existing knowledge prevailsin the Agrobiokon and HPA (Hoofdprodutshap Akkerbouw; Main AgriultureAgeny) researh programmes, thus ontributing to sustainability of knowledge.136



5.3. OrganisationTogether, they built the knowledge portal Kennisakker (Knowledge Field) whihprovides aess to all researh olletively �naned by the farmers. In order to om-muniate one lear message to farmers, results from researh are o�ered throughthis website to all parties involved, inluding extension servies. Agrobiokon'sresearh programme objetives are:1. Reduing prodution osts and rop losses,2. Inreasing yields through the inrease of prodution per hetare, wherebyonditions of use of environmental, natural, and soietal resoures are met,3. Developing new starh produts and proesses with high added values.Together, AVEBE and Agrobiokon o�er a variety of solutions to overome thebottleneks that have been identi�ed within starh potato growth. The portfolio ofknowledge transfer onsists of individual growth advie, study groups, demonstra-tions, Optimeel2 study days, readings, the Kennisakker knowledge portal, growthmanuals, magazines, and partiularly deision support systems. As part of theAgrobiokon strategy, these solutions intend to address di�erent farmers of theAVEBE population. In this fashion, the support that is o�ered an be tailoredto the needs of the individual farmer. The underlying assumption is that varioustypes farmers are identi�able in terms of eonomi performane. Di�erent meansof ommuniation are required in order to address the individual attitudes of farm-ers. Deision support systems are onsidered here in more detail, beause they areregarded as ondensed, interative hannels for knowledge transfer, whih an betailored by the farmer himself, and in this fashion ontribute to sustainability ofknowledge.Two deision support systems are disussed briey, eah targeting a di�erentsegment of the AVEBE farmer population. The �rst system TIPSTARTM inter-atively advies farmers regarding irrigation, fertilisation, quality improvement,ontrol of losses, and optimisation of osts. TIPSTARTM was designed to supporthigh-yielding farmers. The TIPSTARTM prototype generates area-spei� advie,targeting the optimisation of starh and protein prodution per hetare, boundedby predetermined natural and environmental onditions. TIPSTARTM supportstatial and operational deisions.TIPSTARTMTIPSTARTM is a deision support system, based on the paradigms and onepts ofsystem theory (see setion 1.2.1). The rop, soil, and limate are identi�ed as thesubsystems to be studied and understood, and that an be desribed using math-ematial funtions. Knowledge from the domains of soil-physis, soil-hemistry,rop eology, eo-physiology, and meteorology are used. If this knowledge is used,an improvement of the sustainability of starh potato growth an be realised.A simulation model formalises this knowledge, in whih rop management, dailyweather, physial, and hemial soil data are inputs to the system.Solar energy, temperature, water, fertilisation, and diseases and plagues deter-mine growth and development of starh potatoes. The rop growth model assumes2Optimeel is a management information system that allows individual benhmarking of farmperformane. 137



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEthat solar energy transforms into assimilates (sugars), and subsequently dividesamong the proesses of growth, maintenane, and reprodution. These proessesfuntion well if enough nitrogen and water are present to produe protein and otherstruture and stok omponents. The plant absorbs nitrogen through its roots,after whih nitrogen is transported towards the di�erent organs for proesses ofbio-synthesis. Water is required for uptake of nitrogen, for breathing and oolingof the plant. The mentioned proesses desribe growth and development of thedi�erent organs of the plant: leaves, stems, roots, and tubers. Tehnially, this isalled a `multi-ompartment stohio-metri dynami rop growth model'.The soil-water system simulates the rop's daily availability of water. Thefarmer's irrigation data is used together with preipitation data from weather sta-tions and groundwater data from the 1:50,000 territorial map of The Netherlands.The soil is divided into 1 entimetre thik layers. The funtional desription ofthese layers is aggregated into soil pro�les of 1.20 depths. In this manner, waterretention an be determined per layer of the soil pro�le. The simulation alulatesthe available water per 1 m layer, using the di�erene between the soil's drainageand its apillarity. The rop growth model alulates total root depth and rootdensity per 1 entimetre layer; summing up to the total water usage of the rop.The Soil-Organi Substane and Nitrogen system simulates the rop's dailyavailability of nutrients (nitrogen) for eah separate layer of the soil. In this, thefarmer's fertilising data are used. The soil is shematised similar to the soil-watermodel. The rop's daily available amount of nitrogen per layer results from theproesses of mineralisation, nitri�ation, de-nitri�ation, and drainage and up-take by the rop. Mineralisation is the proess that transforms organi substane(suh as green fertiliser, ompost, or rop residue) into arbon dioxide and nitro-gen (ammonium / nitrate). Herewith, mineralisation is one of the most importantproesses determining the soil's sustainability. The amount of organi substane ofthe soil determines its water retention, and is the soure of the saprophyti soil life.OPTIrasTMThe seond deision support system OPTIrasTM is a deision support system forultivar seletion that supports a farmer in seleting ultivars relative to ulti-var harateristis. A sreen dump of OPTIrasTM is provided in �gure 5.1. It isintended for low-yielding farmers. A variety of properties, relating to yield, resis-tane against pests and diseases, and storage, haraterises a potato ultivar. Thefarmer's personal preferenes, diseases present in the �eld, and ultivar proper-ties determine his hoie. OPTIrasTM assists the farmer in hoosing the ultivarproperties and sorting the ultivars based on priorities.Despite its long history and massive available knowledge, potato yst nema-todes (PCN) still ause an average e150 per hetare per year of osts, in the starhpotato area. This is about ten to �fteen perent of farmers' net-inome. Redu-ing the infestation to eonomi aeptable levels requires the right ombinationof ultivar, growth frequeny, �eld hoie, and nematiide usage. Cultivars di�ergreatly regarding resistane (the ability to redue the infestation), and tolerane(the ability to resist the infestation). The fators PCN resistane and PCN toler-ane are unorrelated. A non-resistant and highly tolerant ultivar an multiplythe existing PCN population by 30. In ontrast, a highly resistant and intolerant138



5.3. Organisation

Figure 5.1: Sreendump OPTIrasTM (AVEBE, 2005b)ultivar redues the PCN population by two to three, whereby a large portion ofthe yield is lost.OPTIrasTM ombines the PCN population level of the �eld and the availableinformation of the ultivars with population dynamis of the potato yst nematode,also onsidering the use of pestiides. The deision support system ensures that thefarmer gains insight into PCN damage levels and the �nanial onsequenes of an(un)justly seleted ultivar and the (un)just appliation of pestiides. OPTIrasTMattributes to the sustainable management of the soil system, providing support inrelation to knowledge of sustainability of ultivar seletion.5.3.5 Short-term hallengesAs indiated before, farmers are required to inrease their yields with at least 25%per hetare in order to survive the urrent and prospeted hanges of the industry'senvironment. However, on the short-term farmers need to overome several seriousbottleneks regarding their starh potato growth that stand in the way of therequired hanges. Researh shows that a limited number of fators determine yieldand eÆieny of their growth. Figure 5.2 provides an overview of the identi�edbottleneks. As shown, the top �ve bottleneks are PCN ontamination, storagelosses due to harvest damage, viruses, storage losses due to rot, and storage losses139



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEdue to inappropriate storing tehniques. The knowledge required to remove thesebottleneks is available in The Netherlands. Eighty perent of AVEBE's farmswill sustain, if the �ve most ostly bottleneks are resolved, inreasing eonomirevenues by 500 euros per hetare per year.

Figure 5.2: Possibilities for yield improvements (Van Haren, 2005)35.3.6 Target groups of innovationApproximately 2,100 Duth starh potato farms started the 2004 growing season,all di�erent in size and produtivity. Di�erent types of farms and farmers areassumed to exist within this population. The underlying rationale to assumedi�erent types of farmers exist is that farmers fous on di�erent aspets of theiryield, depending on their farming skills. We expeted to �nd farmers who produeeither above or below average onerning their yields in ton per hetare, and aboveor below average potato quality, resulting in four di�erent groups of farmers.Based on a luster analysis, these four di�erent types of farmers have beendistinguished. The found lusters have been labelled respetively normal farm-ers, quality farmers, quantity farmers, and top farmers. Table 5.1 shows thedi�erenes between lusters regarding yield in tons per hetare (base weight) andpotato quality in premium points. Figure 5.3 displays the same lusters graphi-ally. The size of the irles refers to the ontribution of the respetive lusters3A brief explanation of less ommon terms of �gure 5.2 is provided. The Nematode Praty-lenhus is a root lesion nematode; an organism that feeds on the roots of potatoes. Mironutrientsare elements in the soil; they are essential for plant growth. Aphids are pests, animals that eatplants and destroy rops. Nematode Trihodorus is a stubby-root nematode. The root systemof plants appears to be not full-grown in ase of Trihodorus eating the roots. N-fertalisationonerns fertilisation using nitrogen (N2). Seed potato Rhizotonia refers to the disease thatis aused by the fungus Rhizotonia solani, whih a�ets plants. Phytophthora infestans is thefungus that auses potato late blight, one of the most damaging diseases for plants. Lastly, PCNstands for Potato Cyst Nematode. 140



5.3. Organisationto the total prodution of starh of AVEBE (also indiated with the mentionedperentages). Table 5.2 displays luster pro�les, based on farm and farmer hara-teristis of the individual lusters. Types of farmers di�er signi�antly onerningtheir farm area (F (3; 603) = 5:4; p = :001), and area used for starh potatoes(F (3; 603) = 6:7; p = :000). Quantity growers partiipate more in sugar beetgrowth (Pearson �2(3; N = 610) = 19:6; p = :000), whereas other farmers reportto grow other types of rops more (Pearson �2(3; N = 610) = 13:4; p = :004).Types of farmers also di�er regarding their age (F (3; 597) = 2:908; p = :034).Lastly, top farmers more often reeive extra eduation (Pearson �2(3; N =586) = 33:58; p = :000), and more often ollet information regarding starhpotato growth (Pearson �2(3; N = 588) = 13:86; p = :003). In relation tothe skethed problems, top farmers are onsidered the only group able to sustainwithout additional measures.Table 5.1: Clusters of farmersCluster N Base weight (ton / ha) Premium points� � � �Top farmers 512 54:78 4:46 87:18 3:30Quantity farmers 585 45:41 3:21 82:05 2:88Quality farmers 391 41:26 3:65 88:80 3:05Normal farmers 412 32:84 4:44 80:99 4:30

Figure 5.3: Farmer lustersQuantity and quality of a farmer's yield are the used dimensions for lusteranalysis, both averaged over the last three years. The quantity of a farmer's yieldis measured in tons per hetare and orreted for its starh ontent (base weight).141



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBETable 5.2: Cluster pro�lesClusterPopulation harateristis top quantity quality normalFarmers in population 526 605 379 390% of populationa 27:70% 38:40% 19:90% 20:50%% of total prodution 36:30% 36:30% 14:00% 11:20%Farm harateristisAverage farm areab 88:3 78:2 67:8 65:8SD farm areab 60:4 48:2 43:6 43:2Average starh areab 34:1 32:1 23:6 23:6SD starh areab 29:2 22:1 23:5 23:3High partiipation ingrowth of other rops sugar beets other rops other ropsFarmer harateristisAverage age 48:4 46:5 47:9 50:3SD age 10:9 10:7 11:3 12:1Freq. of extra eduation every 6 months one a year one a year one a yearFreq. of informationolletion every 6 months one a year one a year one a yearNote : aN = 1; 900 barea in hetareThe quality of a farmer's yield equals the premium points AVEBE asribes to theyield. These premium points are a quality measurement of potatoes a farmer de-livers at fatory gates. A sample of a farmer's potato delivery is valued regardingten di�erent dimensions, eah graded between zero and ten. These inlude on-tamination (tare weight), amount of rot, heating and frost damage, and diseases.Additionally, defets due to dirt enlosure are judged. These defets inlude dam-age, growth raks, the presene of diseases, and rust. A farmer's premium pointsequal the sum of the ten grades. Subsequently, the premium points are used todetermine the perentage of the premium the farmer will reeive as bonus, on topof the weight-based fee of his yield.In our luster analysis, we used multiple lustering methods4, to determinewhih lusters ould be reognised based on farmers' yields and premium points.The di�erent lustering methods were all initialised to �nd two to six lusters inthe omplete dataset of yields and premium points of the entire population ofDuth AVEBE farmers. The di�erent methods onverge at four lusters in theset. The lustering is insensitive to loation and soil type. Table 5.3 presents thefuntions that linearly desribe the di�erent lusters found, whih were determinedusing a disriminant funtion analysis using the two lustering variables (yield andpremium points) and the found lusters as inputs.4Hierarhial luster analysis based on Ward's method, k-means luster analysis, and a two-step luster analysis were used to reognise the di�erent farmer lusters within the Duth AVEBEfarmer population. 142



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessTable 5.3: Disriminant funtionsCluster onstant Base Weight (ton / ha) Premium pointsTop farmers -443.7 3.82 7.74Quantity farmers -372.9 3.20 7.27Quality farmers -403.2 2.89 7.78Normal farmers -327.2 2.34 7.125.4 The business projet: ahieving more withlessThe Agrobiokon researh programme has almost �nished and, as mentioned ear-lier, solutions for knowledge transfer have been implemented but have not realisedthe intended results so far. The objetive of realising sustainability of knowledgehas only partially been reahed; new knowledge of sustainability has been pro-dued, but knowledge integration of this knowledge has not taken plae so far.Espeially the developed deision support systems often remain unused. In theperiod between Deember 2004 and April 2005 approximately 1,400 initial visitors(i.e. unique IP-addresses) of the OPTIrasTM website have been reorded, even-tually resulting in only 22 atual users. Originally, the OPTIrasTM system wasdesigned to target low-yielding farmers, i.e. normal and quality farmers of theAVEBE farmer population, providing them with knowledge of sustainability ofultivar seletion, and so attempting to ause an inrease in the yields of thesefarmers. As stated earlier, the OPTIrasTM deision support system aids farmersin their ultivar seletion, whih is used in the upoming ropping season. Theseletion of ultivars is one of the deisions a farmer needs to make regarding hisstarh potato growth.This study explores what fators stand in the way of knowledge transfer usingdeision support systems within the value hain of AVEBE's starh potato growth?Based on Waern (1989), we distinguish two sides to this question. First, the userside refers to the motives of a user to use a deision support system. Foussingon this side provides answers to the question why a ertain user is willing orunwilling to use a deision support system regarding a ertain task. Additionally,the fous on the user side provides footholds for intervention at the level of theuser. Seond, the deision support system side refers to the design deisions thatare made during its build. A fous on this side provides an answer to the questionwhether the deision support system onnets to the farmers' manners of deision-making and his pereived e�etiveness of using a deision support system as tool.It also provides footholds to alter the design to improve this onnetion (Waern,1989, p.124). In this study, we fous on the deision support system side. For amore detailed view on the interation between deision support system and user,we refer to setion 3.3.1.Figure 5.4 displays a reetive model that is used in this researh. In thishapter, the onepts of information soures use, deision-making, and deisionresult are reported. The elements of personality, skill, motivation, and attitudeare reported by Pieters (2005). The issues of farming style and innovation style143



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEremain to be investigated still.
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Figure 5.4: Reetive modelStudies onduted in the Agrobiokon programme foussing on the di�erentbottleneks of the starh potato growth, and developing knowledge of sustaina-bility of starh potato growth, form the basis of the developed deision supportsystems. Mostly, the outomes of these studies are mathematial models of forinstane PCN population dynamis, weather dynamis, or soil dynamis. Usinga �xed set of variables, these models ompute how ertain proesses inueningstarh potato growth behave over time, and alulate the impliations for thegrowth itself. These mathematial models form the basis of the deision sup-port systems that have been developed in the Agrobiokon programme. However,whereas Agrobiokon researhers onentrated on building mathematial models,aurately desribing the di�erent aspets of the starh potato growth, farmerspresumably use a di�erent rational onerning their growth; experiene and rulesof thumb are assumed to ditate the outomes of their growth-related deisions.Therefore, trying to support farmers with deision support systems based on si-enti�ally onstruted mathematial models might distane farmers and deisionsupport systems, already from the start.As indiated, Agrobiokon's deision support systems intend to provide deisionsupport for di�erent segments of the AVEBE farmer population. The subdivisionof the AVEBE farmer population into normal, quality, quantity, and top farmers isused. The TIPSTARTM system targets the top farmers, whereas the OPTIrasTMsystem is intended for normal and quality farmers. However useful, the subdivisioninto normal, quality, quantity, and top farmers is arbitrary, for it was based entirelyon quantitative and qualitative measures related to a farmer's yield. Additionally,these measures provide no footholds onerning the design of deision supportsystems. Instead, the subdivision of the AVEBE farmer population needs to berelated to farmer harateristis that an be used as input parameters for thedeision support system design trajetory.In this study, a deision-making perspetive is hosen, pereiving farmers as hu-man deision makers, whih in their turn are postulated as information proessingsystems (Newell & Simon, 1972). Human deision-making involves two ompo-nents (see also setion 3.2.1). First, the farmer with his personal harateristis144



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessand his personal deision-making behaviour regarding his starh potato growth isof importane. The seond fator of importane onerns the task environment inwhih the farmer makes his deisions, i.e. the farm. Before we an disuss designfators of deision support systems, a lear view of both the farmer's deision-making and the farmer's task environment is needed. Therefore, we disuss bothfarmer deision-making and a farmer's task environment �rst.5.4.1 Human deision-makingIn deision theoretial terms, a farmer involved in deision-making relating hisstarh potato growth equals a human deision-maker or human problem solver (seesetion 3.2.1). The farmer is pereived as a human information proessor (Cardet al., 1983; Newell & Simon, 1972). As a human information proessor, the farmerexhanges information with his task environment. Through information exhangewith his task environment, the human problem solver reates representations ofthe task environment within his mind. These representations omprise a farmer'sknowledge about the task environment that helps him to aomplish a ertainobjetive within the task environment.Regarding a farmer's urrent knowledge, the fators of importane that areidenti�ed are the number of years of his experiene within a ertain domain andhis level of eduation. To aquire laking knowledge, the farmer is assumed to usemultiple information soures. Di�erent types of information soures are distin-guished based on the used medium. Tables 5.4 and 5.5 show various informationsoures we identi�ed. A distintion is made between paper-based, soial, andeletroni soures of information.Table 5.4: Paper-based information sourespapergeneral agriultural starh potato growthDe Boerderij InformaOogst Aardappelwereld magazineHet Landbouwblad Optimeel annual reportAgrarish DagbladVeldpostTable 5.5: Soial and eletroni information souressoial eletroniStarhpotato study groups Kennisakker knowledge portalField gatherings eletroni potato Optimeel rop registrationHarvest damage study groups OPTIrasTMExperimental farm demo days OPTIrobTMAVEBE extension workersConerning paper-based information soures, a distintion is made betweenmagazines and newspapers that target the agriultural setor in general, and thosethat spei�ally target potato growth. General magazines and newspapers about145



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEagriulture are \De Boerderij" (the Farm), \Oogst" (Harvest), \Het Landbouw-blad" (The Agriultural Gazette), \Agrarish Dagblad" (Agriulture Daily), and\Veldpost" (Field Post). Magazines spei�ally targeting potato growth are In-forma (AVEBE's monthly magazine), \Aardappelwereld magazine" (Potato worldmagazine), and the Optimeel annual report. The Optimeel system is an eletronirop and paper based registration system. Reorded data are stored and analysedin a entral database. Annually, a report of the analysed results is issued to farm-ers having a subsription, enabling the benhmarking of own farm performaneomparing this with average performane of similar farms and rops.Soial soures of information onern a variety of study groups, foussing onstarh potato growth in general, or spei�ally on harvest damage. At �eld gather-ings with the eletroni potato, farmers' harvesters are assessed using an eletroni,potato-like devie (the `eletroni potato'; in Duth: `eletronishe knol'). Thisdevie measures all the harvester's fators that are known to ause damage topotatoes during harvesting. In �gure 5.2, harvest damage is oded as `storage losstuber damage'. At demo days at experimental farms, farmers are informed aboutnew potato ultivars and rop management methods. AVEBE extension workersare advisors that provide personal advie to farmers.Eletroni information soures that are urrently available to farmers are theKennisakker knowledge portal, Optimeel rop registration, OPTIrasTM (AVEBE,2005b), and OPTIrobTM (AVEBE, 2005a). The Kennisakker portal provides in-formation about various topis relating to starh potato growth. In priniple, theKennisakker portal displays results from farmer-funded fundamental, strategi,and applied agronomi researh. Optimeel rop registration onerns an eletronihannel farmers an use to reord rop management data they need to provide todi�erent authorities. OPTIrobTM is a deision support system that alulates afarmer's losses due to (bad) storage of his potatoes.Additional to di�erent soures of information, the frequeny of reeiving extratraining and the frequeny in whih the deision-maker informs himself about aspei� topi are reognised as important fators. Both fators provide an indi-ation about the frequeny with whih a farmer renews his knowledge about his�eld of expertise.5.4.2 The task environmentDeisions onerning the starh potato growth entre on the three elements of�eld, ultivar, and farmer. A �eld is a part of a farmer's farmland that is usedto realise growths. The farmer either owns or leases farmland. Regarding the�eld, important fators are its nutrient status, water status, and presene of pestsand diseases. The term ultivar refers to the potato ultivar the farmer usesto realise his growth. From a sienti� point of view, a ultivar's most ritialfators relating to ultivar seletion are its PCN resistane, and PCN tolerane.For farmers, important fators are the period potatoes an be stored, the deliverymoment, and the probability for pests and diseases to infet their rop. Thesefators determine a farmer's expeted yields and osts.A farmer's deision is a spei� �eld-ultivar-objetive ombination per �eld,balaning individual fators relating to �eld, ultivar, and eonomi objetive.146



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessFarmers are used to make these deisions. Their speiality is to deal with numerousunertainties, these deisions ontain. Unertainties that onfront a farmer are forinstane hanging weather onditions, existing �eld variations, ultivars' biologialvariations, and the ourrene of diseases and plagues.A farmer's deisions take plae at four di�erent levels of aggregation, beingurrent growth, rop rotation, farm, and soiety. Operational deisions onernthe urrent ropping season. Tatial deisions relate to rop rotation, spanningtwo to three years. Deisions onerning rop rotation, determine what rops aregrown on what �elds, and how these rop-�eld ombinations alternate in the nextyears. For instane, a farmer might hoose to grow potatoes in one year and sugarbeets in the next. At farm level, a farmer makes strategi deisions with a timehorizon of four to ten years. Farm ontinuity and soietal developments drive hisstrategi deisions. Fators inuening farm ontinuity are a farmer's eonomiirumstanes, and the farm's suession. Soietal developments, often spanningmore than ten years, onern an inreasing ritique on farming by the publi,tightening up of legislation, and rising land pries.AVEBE atively gives advie and �nanial support in relation to farmers' dei-sions, at the four levels of aggregation. At growth and rop rotation level, AVEBEprovides information on paper and through software systems. At farm and soietylevel, AVEBE has the role of ontat person.The omplexity of deisions at operational level beomes apparent when on-sidering one growth in more detail. Potato growth is seasonal, implying that thereis a small time frame to realise the growth. The season starts in the spring whenpotatoes are planted, and lasts until harvesting in the fall. Outside this time frame,potatoes either are kept in storage, or are delivered to the fatory. In ontrast tothe limited time frame related to a singular season of potato growth, deisions on-erning one ropping season span almost three years in total, assuming a farmerorganises his own potato seed multipliation. If a farmer buys his seed potatoes,the time frame redues to one and a half year.The distintion between farmers multiplying their own potato seed and thosethat do not, divides growth deisions into two phases. Preeding both phases,a farmer selets ultivars he plans to use in next growth. Then, the �rst phaseonerns seed potatoes inrease, in whih a farmer uses one of his �elds to inreasehis stok of seed potatoes. The seond phase denotes the atual growth phase, inwhih seed potatoes are planted on several �elds. When the potato plants havematured, they are harvested, either to be kept in storage for later delivery, ordelivered diretly to the fatory.To ompliate matters, a farmer usually grows more than just starh potatoeson his land (limited by the total farm area), foring the farmer to divide his farmland and his attention among di�erent types of rops and di�erent types of growth.Most Duth starh potato farmers ombine their starh potato growth with sugarbeets, grain, or other rops (see table 5.2). Essentially, rop growth involves rop-related and rop-independent risks. Growing multiple rops enables the farmer toredue risks that relate to a spei� rop, and allows him to spread involved ostsamong di�erent rops he grows. 147



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE5.4.3 Deision support systemsIn setion 5.3.4, various deision support systems systems have been disussed,whih AVEBE uses to inrease the sustainability of its farmers. These deisionsupport systems intend to support the farmers regarding various aspets of starhpotato growth. Sienti� researh has been used to onstrut the mentioned sys-tems. However, during the development of various deision support systems, noneof the AVEBE farmers have been onsulted regarding their demands. Essentially,the deision support systems were onstruted without an understanding of theirusers, withholding these systems to tailor their interation with farmers; the `modelof user' is missing from the developed deision support systems (see also setion3.3.1).The missing representation of a user in the Agrobiokon programme is identi�edas main ause for the lak of knowledge transfer using deision support systemin the AVEBE ontext, a statement that is aligned with our disussion of se-tion 3.3.3. This missing representation disrupts Agrobiokon's strategy for tailoredknowledge transfers for di�erent types of farmers, and hampers the realisation ofsustainability of knowledge in starh potato growth. Attempting to develop know-ledge of sustainability about farmers, by onstruting a model of farmers that anbe inorporated in deision support systems, this study hypothesises that the dif-ferent types of farmers that are identi�ed based on eonomi riteria an also bedesribed in terms of their individual deision-making and learning behaviours.5.4.4 MethodTwo measurements have taken plae, at two distint moments in time. The �rstmeasurement onerns a questionnaire that was sent to AVEBE's entire Duthfarmer population in Deember 2004 (N � 2; 100). The �rst measurement on-erned an enquiry into farmers' use of information soures and their individualperspetives on the ultivar seletion deision. Regarding information soures,farmers needed to speify whether they were familiar with the information soure.In ase of familiarity, farmers were asked to speify how appliable they deemed theinformation soure in relation to their starh potato growth. Regarding omput-ers, Optimeel rop registration, and deision support systems, farmers were askedto speify whether they use these at their farms. Conerning the farmers' perspe-tives on the ultivar seletion deision, farmers were asked to speify whether theyonsidered ertain potato-related variables in their own deision, and how muhthey valued these variables during the deision-making proess.Before send out, questions in the questionnaire were pilot tested for answer-ability and larity twie. In the �rst pilot test, 8 extension workers of AVEBE wereasked to �ll-in the questionnaire. In the seond pilot test, the test panel onsistedof 21 AVEBE farmers from a study group. Questions have been modi�ed aftereah pilot test, using the suggestions from the test panels.720 farmers responded to the questionnaire, a response rate of more than 34%;608 farmers ould be asribed to their appropriate lusters. Of these 608, 181are top farmers (29.8% of 608), 218 quantity farmers (35.9% of 608), 122 qualityfarmers (20.0% of 608), and 87 normal farmers (14.3% of 608).148



5.5. ResultsThe seond measurement took plae at the 2005 PCN-day, during whih farm-ers reeived advie onerning PCN, suh as risks for their rops and ounter-measures they an take. Regarding our measurement, visitors were asked to useOPTIrasTM, and instruted to ful�l a omplete session through the system fromthe initial page until they reeive an advie. These sessions were observed, andnotes of remarkable ations were made. Session start and stop times were reorded.At the end of OPTIrasTM sessions, partiipants were asked to �ll-out a question-naire, onsisting of three onstruts from the Software Usability MeasurementInventory (SUMI) (Kirakowski, 1994), an instrument for measuring the usabilityof software. The used onstruts are helpfulness, ontrol, and learnability, eahomposed of 10 indiators. Helpfulness refers to the extent to whih the softwareis self-explanatory. The dimension of ontrol denotes the degree to whih the userdeems himself in ontrol of the software. Finally, learnability is the extent to whiha user understands the system and is able to learn the system's new features. Ad-ditionally, partiipants were asked to speify whether they experiened problemsusing OPTIrasTM. In total 22 individuals partiipated in OPTIrasTM sessions: 17farmers and 4 other partiipants. We were able to asribe appropriate lusters to11 of the farmers (5 top farmers; 4 quantity farmers; 1 quality farmer; 1 normalfarmer).5.5 Results5.5.1 Measurement 1Regarding the use of information soures, no signi�ant di�erenes exist betweentypes of farmers regarding the familiarity of paper-based information soures, northe value farmers asribed to these soures (p < :05). Signi�ant di�erenes existbetween lusters in relation to use of soial and eletroni soures of informa-tion. Table 5.6 shows the Pearson �2 values for variables representing famil-iarity with soial information, and indiates whether di�erenes exist betweenthe four types of farmers. Table 5.7 displays Pearson �2 values regarding dif-ferenes between di�erent types of farmers and their familiarity with eletroniinformation soures. Tables 5.6 and 5.7 indiate that farmers from high-yieldinglusters are more aware of di�erent soial and eletroni soures of information.Additionally, top farmers are more familiar with study groups on starh potatogrowth in general, whereas quantity farmers are more aquainted with �eld gath-erings fousing on the eletroni potato. Quality and normal farmers are largelyunaware of the soial and eletroni soures of information. No di�erenes arefound in the appreiation of the di�erent soial and eletroni soures of infor-mation. Additionally, types of farmers do not di�er onerning their familiaritywith OPTIrasTM (Pearson �2(6; N = 594) = 7:629; p = :267) and OPTIrobTM(Pearson �2(6; N = 587) = 5:496; p = :482).Table 5.8 shows Pearson �2 values for variables denoting use of di�erent infor-mation soures by the farmer for his farming ativities. Computer use and use ofOptimeel rop registration during their last growth are signi�antly higher amongtop-farmers. Additionally, use of deision support systems is higher among top149



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEand quantity farmers.Table 5.6: Familiarity with soial information souresFamiliar with Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Starh potato study groups 27:1��� 6 596 1Field gatherings eletroni potato 24:9��� 6 595 2Harvest damage study groups 8:1 6 597 {Experimental farm demo days 41:5��� 6 596 1 and 2AVEBE extension workers 27:0��� 6 595 1 and 2Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :01Table 5.7: Familiarity with eletroni information souresFamiliar with Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Kennisakker portal 24:9��� 6 594 1 and 2Optimeel rop registration 27:1��� 6 591 1 and 2OPTIrastm 7:6 6 594 {OPTIrobtm 5:5 6 587 {Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :01Table 5.8: Use of eletroni information souresUse of Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Computer 16:7��� 3 604 1Optimeel during last growth 13:8��� 3 575 1Deision support systems 7:9�� 3 575 1 and 2OPTIrastm during last growth 7:4 6 540 {Note : �p < :10 �� p < :05 ���p < :01Regarding the value farmers subsribe to fators in ultivar seletion, di�er-enes are found onerning delivery moment, base weight, and protein ontent ofpotatoes; table 5.9 displays Pearson �2 values. Quality farmers asribe highervalue to moment of delivery. Top and quantity farmers value base weight moreimportant than quality and normal farmers do. Finally, quality and normal farm-ers asribe more importane to protein ontent of potatoes. No di�erenes existregarding other fators of ultivar seletion between types of farmers (p < :05).Summarising the �rst questionnaire's �ndings, di�erent types of farmers di�erfrom eah other in terms of not only eonomi variables, but display di�erenesregarding the way they handle information as well. Eletroni hannels of om-muniation seem more suitable to ommuniate with top farmers and quantityfarmers; as indiated before, OPTIrasTM is intended for quality and normal farm-ers. Furthermore, apparently top and quantity farmers searh personal ontatmore. They report more partiipation in soial gatherings regarding starh potatogrowth. Finally, top and quantity farmers seem more ritial towards informationthey reeive; they are better apable to determine what riteria are relevant inseleting their ultivars (base weight), than normal and quality farmers (proteinontent). 150



5.5. Results Table 5.9: Important fators within ultivar seletionFator of importane Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Potato:Delivery moment 25:9�� 12 581 3Riping time 16:2 12 591 {Field weight 9:2 12 591 {Under water weight 8:0 12 594 {Base weight 18:1�� 9 588 1 and 2Protein ontent 26:7��� 12 539 3 and 4Potato quality 17:8 12 598 {Total ropping osts 9:0 12 597 {Raise damage sensitivity 17:5 12 578 {PCN tolerane 9:1 12 584 {PCN resistane 14:9 12 586 {PCN pathotype 8:9 12 563 {Resistane to fungi 12:3 12 587 {Resistane to viruses 11:5 12 584 {Resistane baterium sikness 12:1 12 579 {Resistane wart disease 13:1 12 586 {Resistane Phytophthora (leaf) 6:4 9 588 {Resistane Phytophthora (tuber) 11:5 12 593 {Field:Field harateristis 13:4 12 589 {Soil type of �eld 16:1 12 586 {Rotation length of �eld 13:5 12 574 {PCN density of �eld 5:5 12 580 {Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :015.5.2 Measurement 2The average time partiipants spent using OPTIrasTM, is 12.19 minutes (SD =5:046). On average farmers used 12.59 minutes (SD = 5:209; N = 17), whileother partiipants on average used 10.50 minutes (SD = 4:509; N = 4).Table 5.10: Sores on SUMI onstruts Helpfulness, Control, and LearnabilityConstrut Farmers (N = 17) Other partiipants (N = 4)Averagea SD Averagea SDHelpfulness 2:35 :159 2:13 :427Control 2:25 :159 2:28 :171Learnability 1:62 :360 1:58 :126Note : aaverage over 10 questions : 1 = disagree; 2 = undeided; 3 = agreeTable 5.10 reports the sores on SUMI onstruts helpfulness, ontrol, andlearnability. A distintion is made between farmers and other partiipants toOPTIrasTM sessions. Both farmers and other partiipants report above averagesores on helpfulness, and ontrol. Similarly, learnability is reported just aboveaverage by both groups of partiipants. In the interviews, all partiipants reported151



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEto experiene no problems using the OPTIrasTM appliation. During the sessions,one partiipant stopped before �nishing a omplete OPTIrasTM session. Thispartiipant expressed to be inapable of handling the omputer, and was unableto use any of the system's funtions.5.6 ConlusionsFarmers, as every human being, have their own ideas and peuliarities, when itomes to the ways they farm. Innovation of the value hain of starh potatoesis inevitable, due to present and expeted hanges of ontextual fators. In real-ising neessary innovations, AVEBE partiipates in the Agrobiokon programme,attempting to steer its individual farmers, the targeted unit of adoption, into asustainable manner of farming. However, these attempts are unsuessful if farmerharateristis or the ways farmers interat with deision support systems are notonsidered.Our results show that di�erent types of farmers use di�erent soures of in-formation. These di�erent uses of information soures have impliations for themanner of ommuniation with farmers. High-yielding farmers use deision sup-port systems, the Internet, and study groups and other soial soures of infor-mation; low-yielding farmers are onsidered unreahable through these ommuni-ation hannels. Therefore, the present path hosen regarding OPTIrasTM doesnot meet Agrobiokon objetives. OPTIrasTM is used to ommuniate with thosefarmers who are not using suh systems, namely normal and quality farmers. Fur-thermore, we �nd that information hannels addressing low-yielding farmers needto express farming-related topis muh more areful; these farmers are less ritialtowards information, ausing them to use fators in their growth-related deisionsthat are of lesser relevane (for instane protein ontent).Finally, in order to use OPTIrasTM as a means to realise an innovation ofthe value hain of starh potatoes, this system's learnability needs improvements,for innovation implies learning of and applying new knowledge. The systemsOPTIrasTM and OPTIrobTM, whih researhers onsider to be simple systems,were frequently used by high eduated farm extension workers and top farmers,who presumably have similar types of deision proesses as these researhers. This�nding stresses the importane of user-interation during the design phase of a de-ision support system. Only when users are involved in the design proess andi�erenes between developers and users be determined and resolved.We explain the absene of farmers adopting deision support systems for theirgrowth-related deision, based on the lak of user involvement during design. Thisresulted in a lak of knowledge of farmers, knowledge that is neessary to design theonnetion between deision support system and farmer. With its fous mainly onresearh of starh potato growth, the Agrobiokon programme developed knowledgeof sustainability of the value hain of starh potato growth; the stage of knowledgeprodution has been realised. Knowledge on among other things osts and bene�tsof farming and their relations with starh potato biology have been the results. Toinform farmers, this new knowledge of sustainability was enoded and o�ered tofarmers using a variety of information hannels, attempting to realise knowledgeintegration. In addition to paper-based ommuniation, several deision support152



5.7. Reommendationssystems were realised either left in a prototypial stage (e.g. TIPSTARTM), ordeveloped into operational systems (e.g. OPTIrasTM and OPTIrobTM).However, the translation from sienti� researh into these deision supportsystems was hampered, bloking sustainability of knowledge in the starh potatogrowth. During design, end-users, i.e. farmers, had not been questioned about theirneeds and requirements. This espeially hindered adoption by farmers onsideringthe existene of di�erent types of farmers. While on the one hand the Agrobiokonprogramme sueeded in enhaning knowledge of sustainability of the value hainof potato starh potatoes, sustainability of knowledge was not assured entirely.Knowledge prodution was realised, but integration remains absent. Enhaningthe sustainability of knowledge of the Agrobiokon programme is neessary forsurvival of starh potato growth in The Netherlands.5.7 ReommendationsAVEBE and Agrobiokon's objetive has been twofold, namely generating know-ledge regarding starh potato growth, and subsequently transferring this know-ledge to Duth starh potato growers. In short, the onlusion is drawn thatthe �rst objetive has been reahed. So far, however, the seond objetive is notreahed entirely. Still, the majority of AVEBE's Duth starh potato farmers re-mains uninformed about Agrobiokon researh results. Our researh, presented inprevious setions, provides explanations.Two elements of analysis are distinguished in our study: deision-makingbehaviour of farmers, and deision support system design. Regarding deision-making behaviour, our study foused on use of information soures and farmers'use of knowledge. Results show large di�erenes between di�erent types of farmersonerning both topis. The use of deision support systems onentrates primarilyon top farmers. Additionally, the OPTIrasTM deision support system proved notself-explanatory enough. In the following, we review urrent OPTIrasTM design,and suggest a redesign of its user-interfae.5.7.1 Deision support system designWe argue that AVEBE researh has foused too muh on optimising farmers'hoies regarding their rop, while the fous better lies on explaining the impli-ations of their deisions to farmers, thereby adopting models from desriptivedeision theory (see setion 3.3).Currently, Agrobiokon information hannels, amongst whih the OPTIrasTMdeision support system, failitate the hoie phase of deision-making. For in-stane, OPTIrasTM is based on Operations Researh optimisation models, andoptimises for PCN ontamination, and osts relating to PCN damage. The ho-sen optimisation approah positions OPTIrasTM as a tool that aids its users indeiding between di�erent alternatives, based on an optimisation funtion, or inSimon's terminology, in hoosing (Simon, 1977).For normal and quality farmers, we argue that an orientation on intelligeneis more suitable (see setion 1.2.2). These groups have been identi�ed to use fa-tors in their deision-making that will not generate additional inome for them.153



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEOPTIrasTM to them, better funtions as a tool that explains the importane of ul-tivar seletion regarding their rop and their farm. Additionally, it should provideinsight into the impliations of seleting less appropriate ultivars. In other words,OPTIrasTM should fous on the intelligene phase (see setion 1.2.2), if normal andquality farmers are the intended users. Having build-up an understanding of theseimpliations inside these farmers' minds, the information OPTIrasTM presents anbe extended, providing its user insight into the variables that underlie the identi�edimpliations.In addition, our analysis shows di�erenes between farmers regarding the in-formation soures they use. High-end soures of information suh as websites anddeision support systems, are used more often by top-farmers, as well as soialsoures of information. In ontrast, normal and quality farmers partiipate less instudy groups, a �nding that also goes for use of omputers and deision supportsystems. This �nding leads us to reommend a reonsideration of Agrobiokon'sobjetives regarding its various means of ommuniation. In its urrent form, om-muniation trough the Internet and deision support systems proves more suitableto address top and quantity farmers, whereas paper-based means of ommunia-tion reah normal and quality farmers. The urrent fous, whereby normal andquality farmers are addressed through the Internet and deisions support systemshas been proven faulty. In ombination, a hange in orientation of di�erent meansof ommuniation regarding the phase of deision-making they address and reon-sidering the objetives of Agrobiokon's various ommuniation hannels shouldenhane its urrent information exhange with farmers.5.7.2 Optiras redesignWe onentrate on OPTIrasTM , following the make-up of deision support systemsas formulated in Holsapple and Whinston's (1996) framework (see setion 3.3).The OPTIrasTM knowledge base is onstruted, using domain knowledge thatAgrobiokon researhers identify as important in the domain of ultivar seletion.Hene, the researher's view on ultivar seletion prevails in OPTIrasTM. This isin aordane with our �ndings that no farmers were involved during the deve-lopment of OPTIrasTM. Fators that farmers deem important in relation to theirultivar seletion are not inluded in OPTIrasTM, whih makes farmer aeptaneof OPTIrasTM diÆult. Therefore, for future versions of OPTIrasTM , we re-ommend farmer involvement in the oneptualisation of the knowledge domain ofultivar seletion as soon as possible. We argue that the inlusion of farmer per-eptions in the knowledge base, onnets the basi information that OPTIrasTMuses in its reasoning to farmer reality. Additionally, we argue that this inlusionis neessary to reah the Agrobiokon objetive of knowledge integration.At the level of the problem proessing system, OPTIrasTM uses an optimisationmodel, alulating an optimal set of ultivars based on user inputs. However, onlyvariables that �t in the optimisation model are inluded. An optimisation modelrequires a limited set of variables that together form a omplete model. In asefarmer pereptions are inluded in future versions of OPTIrasTM, the prerequisitesfor using optimisation models probably are not met. Alternatively, a rule-basedsolution might be appropriate to enable the inlusion of farmer pereptions and154



5.7. Reommendationsheuristis, as an addition to optimisation models. The appropriateness of a rule-based solution an only be determined if farmer pereptions are measured andtranslated into information models.Lastly, at the level of the OPTIrasTM user interfae, we suggest a arefulsynhronisation of the interfae to the manner farmers perform the task of ultivarseletion. For this, farmers' task exeution needs to be mapped. Protool analysistehniques (Erisson & Simon, 1984) for example an be used to make this mapping(as suggested by Shreiber et al., 2000). In order to synhronise OPTIrasTM to theways farmers perform the task of ultivar seletion, page ontent and order needto be based on the suggested protool analysis. We expet the di�erent types offarmers to have di�erent approahes to the ultivar seletion task. In its urrentform, the OPTIrasTM user interfae is ambiguous for it aims to aomplish twoobjetives. On the one hand, OPTIrasTM intends to realise knowledge transfer,providing farmers insight in the domain of ultivar seletion. On the other hand,OPTIrasTM presents results from its alulations. Whereas the latter funtionsproperly, the former objetive is not supported in the urrent implementation ofOPTIrasTM .In the following setion, we suggest a redesign of the user-interfae of theOPTIrasTM system. We fous on redesigning the user-interfae suh that it em-phasises the intelligene phase of problem-solving regarding the ultivar seletiondomain.Alternative interfae designBased on mentioned design issues, disussed in the preeding setion, we explorea possible re-design of the OPTIrasTM user-interfae. We onentrate on thequestion how to design the user-interfae in order to improve ommuniation withthe intended user(s). In seeking an answer to this question, all other parts ofthe OPTIrasTM system, i.e. the problem proessing system and knowledge base,remain untouhed. The latter implies that we also do not reonsider the useof urrently used tehnology, i.e. JavaServerPages (Sun, 2006) in ombinationwith a Tomat JSP (The Apahe Software Foundation, 2004) / Orale Containers(Orale, 2006) server. If a hange of tehnology is required from our suggestions,tehnology is hosen that is ompatible with the mentioned tehnology.In designing a new user-interfae, we assume that the objetive is and hasbeen the transfer of knowledge that was developed during Agrobiokon researh toAVEBE starh potato farmers. Based on this assumption, and on our �ndings,we suggest an intelligene orientation onerning user interfae design (see setion1.2.2). Our analysis shows that normal and quality farmers are not entirely awareof the relation between ultivar and PCN ontamination of the �eld they use fortheir growth. Therefore, we suggest the user-interfae to fous on explaining anddemonstrating the e�ets of ultivar seletion on the PCN population of a �eldand reversely the e�et of present PCN populations on the ultivar growth pro-ess. Top and quantity farmers show a greater understanding of the relationshipbetween ultivar and PCN population. For these two groups of farmers, the ur-rent approah of OPTIrasTM seems more suitable. However, also for these groupsparts of our suggestions for user-interfae redesign might be appliable.155



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEThe OPTIrasTM appliation builds on two mehanisms that de�ne the relationshipbetween ultivar and the PCN population of a �eld. First, the e�et of an existingPCN population on the growth of ultivars is desribed in the Yield Loss Model.Seond, the e�et of a ultivar on the PCN population of a �eld is desribed in thePCN Dynamis Model. Both models are desribed in AVEBE (2004). In version 1of the OPTIrasTM system, both models have been hidden deep inside the system,and users are only onfronted with their respetive in- and output variables. In thisfashion, the OPTIrasTM system funtions as a sophistiated alulator. Beauseof this hoie in user-interfae design, we argue that the objetive of knowledgetransfer has been lost; a user is unable to reonstrut the atual mehanisms thatdetermine the suitability of one ultivar over the other regarding his �eld.Instead of hiding the two basi models of OPTIrasTM, we suggest to presenttheir mehanisms diretly through OPTIrasTM's user-interfae, enabling the userto operate these models interatively. The user for example, is given the oppor-tunity to explore the relationship between ultivar PCN tolerane levels and theloss of rop due to the PCN population of his �eld. This approah orrespondsto the suggested intelligene-fous. Interatively using the models of Yield Lossand PCN Population Dynamis enables the user to develop a mental model of therelationships between ultivar and PCN population. We emphasise the idea thatfarmers need to learn the mehanisms that underlie potato growth and the e�etof PCN. Only when a farmer understands these mehanisms, will he be able tooversee the onsequenes of seleting ultivars that are better or less suited for his�elds.OPTIrasTM uses three ategories of inputs to feed the Yield Loss and PCNPopulation Dynamis Models, whih are ultivars, �eld data, and a farming ob-jetive. These three ategories of inputs onern page one and two of OPTIrasTMversion 1 (see �gure 5.1). Cultivar data are read from a data �le. Currently, 5 ul-tivars for early delivery and 25 for late delivery are inluded in the data �le. Fielddata are gathered from the farmer; he is asked to speify soil type and urrent andhistory of PCN population of the �eld the farmer is assessing. In addition, thefarmer is questioned about the objetive regarding ultivar seletion. Hereby, thefarmer is asked to speify his preferred ultivar and the yield he thinks to realiseusing the preferred ultivar on the �eld he assesses. The farmer spei�es the yieldin �eld weight and under water weight (UWW)5. After these three ategories ofinput data are olleted, the OPTIrasTM proesses these using the Yield Loss andPCN Population Dynamis Models. But, as indiated before, doing these alula-tions and only presenting the outomes to OPTIrasTM users does not ontributeto the objetive of knowledge transfer.To enable knowledge transfer about ultivar seletion we suggest the follow-ing rearrangement of OPTIrasTM interfae pages. Before an OPTIrasTM user anstart working the two models, he needs to be aware of the parameters that standentral. Hene, at least some pages are required that explain respetively potatoand potato growth harateristis, and harateristis of �eld and its PCN popula-tion. These pages not only show the user what fators are of importane regarding5The under water weight is a measure of the amount of starh in a standard amount ofpotatoes. Usually, this standard amount is 5.5 kilogrammes.156



5.7. Reommendationspotatoes; they also present the fators that inuene the growth proess of respe-tively potato and PCN population.In the following, we present six �gures (�gures 5.5a through 5.8b) that depit thesuggested redesign of web pages for OPTIrasTM's user-interfae. In eah page,underlined terms represent terms on whih additional information is available.Cliking presents the user with a pop-up sreen, explaining the term. For everypage we present, we inherently assume that every ontrol is interative in that eahsetting the user hanges immediately results in orresponding hanges in related�elds. This kind of interativeness an be realised using for instane JavaSript(e.g. Wikipedia, 2006).Similar to OPTIrasTM version 1, the appliation needs to be initialised with apreferred ultivar and an expeted yield spei�ed in terms of �eld and underwaterweight. However, in ontrast to version 1, we suggest this to be an optional pagefor the user. In version 1, initialising OPTIrasTM is a mandatory step in the useof the system. Instead, we suggest the initialisation to take plae using pop-upsreens, displayed in respetively �gures 5.5a and 5.5b, and pre-selet a defaultultivar (e.g. Seresta) and �eld ontamination (e.g. `low') at appliation startup.Figure 5.5a shows the form in whih the user an speify his farming objetive interms of his ultivar of preferene, and the yield he expets to make using thisultivar (in terms of �eld weight and underwater weight). Figure 5.5b presents theform in whih the user an speify historial data onerning the �eld for whihhe is seleting a ultivar. The user an enter this historial data using a roughestimation, or providing the �eld's PCN sampling data. Alternatively, the PCNpopulation history page an be implemented similar to OPTIrasTM's urrent PCNHistory page. The urrent page in OPTIrasTM version 1 also enables the user tospeify the treatment of PCN ontamination of the �eld in previous years. Keyissue of our suggestion is that the initialisation is not a part of OPTIrasTM's fun-tionality, espeially not from the perspetive of knowledge transfer. Therefore, wereommend implementing the initialisation of farming objetive and PCN popu-lation history in pop-ups, whih an be alled any time during appliation usage,from every page (see the top-right of all pages of the main appliation in �gures5.6a to 5.8b).Figure 5.6a shows the suggested page presenting potato and potato growth.The hosen setup of this page allows the user to do two things. First, the user isable to gather information on potatoes and its harateristis. Seond, the user isable to ompare two ultivars regarding their harateristis. Alternative arrange-ments of this page might ontain one panel explaining all potato harateristis,and a seond panel displaying a table displaying all available ultivars. Whiheveralternative is implemented, the key idea is that the user is informed about theharateristis of a potato that play a role in potato growth. Emphasis needs tobe put on the harateristis that relate to PCN damage (i.e. PCN tolerane andPCN resistane).Using the harateristis that are introdued in the page `Potato harateris-tis', the inuene of PCN on the growth of potatoes is explained in page `Inueneof PCN on growth'. Figure 5.6b depits a suggested outline for this page. Keyfeature of this page is the demonstration of the inuene PCN has on potato yield157



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE
OPTIRasTM – Field & PCN populationOPTIRasTM – Field & PCN population

Farming objective

When selecting a cultivar, you usually have a certain yield in 

mind which you want to realise using that particular cultivar. 

To be able to assist you in making your cultivar selection, 

please specify the yield you expect to realise (both field 

weight and UWW), and also specify the cultivar of 

preference with which you intend to realise this yield.

Preferred cultivar

41

Specify you preferred cultivar:

What field weight do you expect? ton/ha

What UWW do you expect? 470 grams

click on terms for explanation(a) Page `Farming objetive'

Form TitleForm Title

PCN population history

OPTIRasTM aids you in making your cultivar selection in 

relation to PCN damage. In order to assist you, historical 

data on the PCN population of your field can be taken into 

account. If sampling data is available, you can specify these 

here, both in exact figures (number of ll / 200ml soil) or a 

rough estimation.

Current PCN population: ???

sampling data

ll/200ml

estimation

No PCN

PCN population 2005 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

PCN population 2004 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

PCN population 2003 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

click on terms for explanation(b) Page `PCN population history'Figure 5.5: Initialisation pages
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field weight: 41

under water weight:

preferred cultivar:
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--

(a) `potato harateristis'
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consequences
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Potato characteristics PCN population

????
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Maximum yield
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Yield loss
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PCN tolerance

0.5 9.0 10000

Current size

farming objective:

expected yield 41

expected UWW

preferred cultivar:

470

seresta

PCN population history

current: 10000

8000last year:

2004: unknown

Ro1

Pa1

--

Crop objective

41

Expected yield

seresta

(b) `inuene of PCN on growth'Figure 5.6: Pages Potato & potato growthand the indiation of harateristis of a potato that determine this inuene.Initially, PCN tolerane and PCN resistane are given the value of the farmer'spreferred ultivar, if spei�ed. Otherwise, the default ultivar is used. In �gure5.6b, we hoose Seresta as the ultivar of preferene. Using the slide bars alled`PCN resistane' and `PCN tolerane', the user is able to observe the e�ets ondamage fator, maximum yield, and yield loss.Figure 5.7a shows the page, presenting �eld and PCN harateristis. In prin-iple, this page only provides information about these issues. Additionally, hara-teristis of �eld and PCN are presented that are of importane regarding ultivarseletion.To explore the PCN population dynamis, the page `inuene of potato onPCN' is suggested, as shown in �gure 5.7b. Here, data entered into farming obje-tive and PCN population history are used to initialise the page. The user is able to158



5.7. Reommendations
OPTIRasTM – Field & PCN populationOPTIRasTM – Field & PCN population

online

Potato & 

potato growth

Field & PCN

population

Potato-PCN

interaction

Economic 

consequences

Field & PCN characteristics Influence of potato on PCN

Field characteristics PCN population

PCN pathotypes

General characteristicsGeneral characteristics

Soil types

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 

diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 

accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 

gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum…...

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 

facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 

feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,…...

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 

ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 

feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto…...

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 

nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim 

assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 

elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad…...
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farming objective:

expected yield 41

expected UWW

preferred cultivar:
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seresta

PCN population history

current: 10000
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2004: unknown

Ro1

Pa1

--

????

PCN population next year

seresta

(b) `inuene of potato on PCN'Figure 5.7: Page Field & PCN populationalter the di�erent values to explore the e�ets of these parameters on damage fa-tor and PCN population next year. Alternatively, the underlying variables M, andp (reported in AVEBE, 2004) an be added to this page6. Prinipally, this pageexplains PCN population dynamis and the inuene of potato harateristis, i.e.PCN tolerane and PCN resistane, on the development of the PCN population ofa �eld. This page an be extended, inorporating treatments the farmer an applyon his �eld. Alternatively, instead of using boxes, sliders, and arrows, the e�et ofpotatoes on the PCN population an be explained using animations. Whiheverform funtions best, needs to be determined through user tests.Page `Potato-PCN interation' ombines the yield loss and PCN populationdynamis models. Figure 5.8a shows the suggested outline of this page. Theuser is able to explore the e�ets of his hoies on the PCN population, and themagnitude of yield losses. Again, this page an be extended with treatments thatan be applied on the �eld. The user an immediately see the onsequenes oftreatment onerning the PCN population and the loss of yield.The last page we suggest for OPTIrasTM is presented in �gure 5.8b, and isalled `Eonomi onsequenes'. This page enables the user to explore the eo-nomi onsequenes of his ultivar seletion. Based on the inputs potato, PCNpopulation, �eld, and farming objetive potential return, atual return, and ostsare alulated. Alternatively, this page an be extended with additional oneptsthat lie in between the inputs, and the presented outputs. These intermediateonepts might be the UWW ratio of the seleted ultivar and UWW of the pre-ferred ultivar, yield loss, PCN population next year, etetera. Additionally, PCNtreatments an be inluded.Figure 5.8b onludes our suggestions for redesigning the OPTIrasTM user-interfae. The suggested sreens, displayed in �gures 5.5a through 5.8b, fous onlearning and the intelligene phase of a farmer's ultivar seletion deision pro-ess. They do not replae the urrent user interfae of OPTIrasTM. Instead, thesuggested sreens need to be seen as an extension to the existing appliation. Alsoinorporating intelligene-oriented elements in the user interfae of OPTIrasTM6M denotes the theoretial maximum threshold of PCN ontamination in a �eld, assumingno damage is inited on ultivars; p denotes the proportion of PCN eggs that will not hath.159



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE
OPTIRasTM – Field & PCN populationOPTIRasTM – Field & PCN population
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exp. 
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(b) `Eonomi onsequenes'Figure 5.8: Final pagesenhanes this deision support system, no longer being a tool only inorporatinga business perspetive, but a learning perspetive as well.The sreens presented in �gure 5.5a to 5.8a are a suggestion, whih we have de-signed using theoretial insights (see setion 3.3). During atual development ofa new OPTIrasTM user-interfae, farmers need to be onsulted, �rst about theirideas of the knowledge domain of ultivar seletion. Seond, several prototypesof user-interfaes need to be tested by these farmers to determine the appropri-ateness of hosen design for ommuniating about ultivar seletion. Conerningboth issues, the AVEBE and Agrobiokon programme should inorporate end-userinvolvement in their design proesses.Going beyond redesigning OPTIrasTM and other deision support systems de-veloped by AVEBE, we argue that two additional questions are relevant. First,the question is whether normal and quality farmers are unwilling to use deisionsupport systems suh as OPTIrasTM. In this study, we foused on the informationproessing behaviours of farmers to explain why AVEBE deision support sys-tems are used little by farmers. Additionally, the motivations of farmers to use ornot use a deision support system might ontribute to the information proessingperspetive.Seond, the question is if farmers in general, and normal and quality farmers ispartiular, are aware of the soietal, tehnologial, and limatologial hanges thate�et starh potato growth. Moreover, do they experiene the sense of urgeny tohange the ways they farm to ope with these hanges. If this is not the ase, thenAVEBE researh should have foused on explaining the e�ets of these hanges onfarming to AVEBE farmers, instead of fousing researh on inreasing rops andinome. In future researh, AVEBE will need to omplement its sheer tehnologialfous with a fous on its farmers and their behaviours.
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5.8. Summary5.8 SummaryStarh potato farming is experiening hanges that demand AVEBE farmers tohange their ways of farming quikly. Subsidies are stopped, new, engineeredpotatoes and other rops penetrate the global starh market, and limatologialirumstanes are beoming more extreme.AVEBE aknowledges the importane of knowledge of sustainability. It fouseson hanging the behaviours of its farmers, thus attempting to realise an innova-tion of the starh potato value hain transforming it in a more sustainable valuehain. AVEBE's attitude ontrasts with ommon thinking regarding sustainabi-lity: sustainability is a tehnologial issue that requires tehnial and tehnologialsolutions. At this moment, AVEBE has set the �rst step towards an improvementof the sustainability of the starh potato value hain. New knowledge of sustain-ability is generated in various researh programmes (knowledge prodution). Thenext step is that AVEBE needs to learn how to ommuniate with its farmers(knowledge integration).Researh outomes are ommuniated undiversi�ed to AVEBE farmers, onlyreahing top and quantity farmers. In the organisation of its ommuniation han-nels, AVEBE has not onsulted farmers on how to tell its story. Instead, AVEBEassumed all farmers to proess information similarly. Deision support systemshave been onstruted to target normal and quality farmers, but are hardly used.Moreover, urrent deision support system users are top and quantity farmers;those who are expeted to require the o�ered deision support the least.Our researh show that four types of farmers exist, di�ering in the ways theyproess information, di�ering regarding the information soures they use, and dif-fering in the way they make growth-related deisions. Normal and quality farmersmake little use of eletroni information soures, suh as deision support systemsand the Internet; eletroni soures of information are used by top and qualityfarmers.AVEBE's urrent arrangement of ommuniation has to be reonsidered, us-ing the appropriate hannel for the identi�ed types of farmers. Additionally, inrearranging its ommuniation, farmers need to be onsulted about how ommu-niation should be organised.AVEBE has realised an inrease in knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato growth. However, before this knowledge realises the neessary innovationof the starh potato value hain, AVEBE needs to generate knowledge of sustaina-bility about its farmers and use that to struture its ommuniation to its farmers.Only then will knowledge integration of knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato growth be realised.
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